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At present, there are an ever-increasing number of tunnel expansion projects in China. Studying the mechanical properties of the
expanded tunnels is of great significance for guiding their safe construction.-rough model testing and numerical simulation, the
mechanical properties of a double-arch tunnel constructed through the expansion of the middle pilot heading from an existing
single-tube tunnel were studied. -e variation characteristics of the surface subsidence, surrounding rock stress, and stress and
strain of the middle partition wall and lining during the tunnel reconstruction and expansion were investigated. -e mechanism
for transferring stress and strain between the left and right tunnel tubes was studied by a numerical simulationmethod.-e results
showed that the surface subsidence caused by the excavation of the left (i.e., the subsequent) tunnel tube was larger, and the
maximum surface subsidence occurred at the right (i.e., the first) tunnel tube. -e surrounding rock on the middle wall was the
sensitive part of the tunnel excavation, the stress of the surrounding rock at the left spandrel of the right tunnel tube fluctuated and
exhibited the most complex variation, and the stress of the surrounding rock at the right spandrel of the left tunnel tube exhibited
the largest variation. -e excavation of the left tunnel tube had a great influence on the forces of the middle partition wall and the
lining structure of the right tunnel tube, the middle partition wall was subjected to eccentric compression towards the left tunnel
tube, and the stress at the left spandrel under the initial support of the right tunnel tube exhibited complex variations. -e
excavation of the left and right tunnel tubes had a great influence on the stability of the surrounding rock, as well as on the force-
induced deformation of the middle partition wall and the support structure, within the width of the single tunnel tube span behind
the tunnel working face. Due to the different construction sequences, the stress and strain at the symmetric measurement points of
the middle partition wall, as well as the left and right tunnel support structures, were very different.

1. Introduction

In recent years, the traffic volume has increased rapidly, and
the road capacity built in earlier years has become in-
creasingly insufficient. To this end, while building new roads,
China has also vigorously carried out the reconstruction and
expansion of the original roads.-e capacity of a tunnel, as a
controlling project of the road, can restrict the traffic ca-
pacity of the road. -erefore, it is particularly urgent to

reconstruct and expand the original tunnels or to build new
ones. Such projects have been increasingly emerging, such as
theMount Tenn�ozan Tunnel and Okura Tunnel in Japan and
the Nazzano Tunnel in Italy, as well as the Damaoshan
Tunnel of the Quanzhou Expressway, the Yuzhou Tunnel of
the Chongqing Airport Road, and the expansion project of
the Chongqing Eling Tunnel in China.

During the tunnel construction, themechanical response
of the structure and the surrounding rock is an important
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parameter guiding the safe construction [1–4]. Researchers
have extensively studied the effects of the single-tube tunnel
excavation on the surface deformation and the mechanical
response of the tunnel itself by using theoretical calculations
[5, 6], numerical simulation [7, 8] and on-site monitoring
[9, 10]. Such single-tube tunnel studies have laid the basis for
the study of the mechanical response of the more complex
double-tube or multiarch tunnels during excavation.

In the case of double-tube tunnels or multiarch tunnels,
Addenbrooke and Potts [11] and Chehade and Shahrour
[12] summarized the surface subsidence and stress char-
acteristics of the tunnel supporting system of small-clear-
distance tunnels; Hunt [13] and Divall [14] conducted ex-
tensive simulations and experiments considering various
spacings and relative positions of the two tunnel tubes and
analysed the variation patterns of surface subsidence; a
semiempirical formula for surface subsidence prediction was
proposed and modified through comparison with the for-
mulas proposed earlier by Mair and Taylor [15] and Peck
[16]. Similarly, extensively researches were carried out to
predict the surface subsidence caused by the excavation of
tunnels [14, 17–21]. However, none of these studies eval-
uated the mechanical response of the tunnel during
expansion.

In general, there have been relatively few studies on the
expansion of new tunnels on the basis of existing tunnels.
Based on actual engineering projects, this study investigated
the mechanical response of the surrounding rock and tunnel
structure when a shallow single-tube tunnel is rebuilt into a
double-arch tunnel. Model testing and numerical simulation
were combined to obtain the force and deformation char-
acteristics of the tunnel during reconstruction and expan-
sion, providing a basis for subsequent construction and
optimization design. -e research results can also offer a
reference for the implementation and theoretical research of
similar projects in the future.

2. Project Overview

-e original Jingya Tunnel is located on the G321 National
Highway in Yangshuo County, Guilin City, Guizhou
Province, China. It was built in 1993 and has a length of
120m and a total width of 9m. It is a second-grade road
tunnel with a single tube and two-way traffic, offering the
main passage into and out of the downtown area. -e
vegetation at the tunnel entrance and exit sections is rela-
tively developed, the overburden layer is relatively thin, the
bedrock is Devonian limestone, and the rock mass is rela-
tively intact.-e surrounding rock of the tunnel tube body is
composed of slightly weathered limestone with good in-
tegrity and is classified as a Class II (with the elastic modulus
between 20 and 33GPa, the internal friction angle within
50°∼60°, and the cohesion between 1.5 and 2.1MPa) [22]
surrounding rock.-e existing tunnel lining is a straight wall
lining cast with 30 cm thick plain concrete. With the ur-
banization level increase and economic development, the
traffic volume has increased year by year and the daily traffic
congestion has become more and more serious, and it is
more difficult to travel during holidays, as shown in Figure 1.

To meet the growing transportation needs, an in situ ex-
pansion scheme, that is, the reconstruction and expansion of
an existing tunnel as a middle pilot heading into a double-
arch tunnel, was determined through the comparison of
different schemes based on the site topography and geo-
logical conditions, as well as comprehensively considering
the requirements for the road alignment indicators and
traffic planning of the reconstruction and expansion project.
After the reconstruction and expansion, the width of the
inner contour of the single tunnel tube is 14.803m, the
maximum excavation width is 34.146m, and the maximum
burial depth is approximately 27m, as shown in Figure 2.

3. Model Testing Design

3.1. Determination of Similarity Ratios. -e experimental
similarity criteria were derived using the dimensional
analysis method according to the Buckingham π theorem
[23]. Considering factors such as the dimensions of the
model box (2854×1722× 500mm) and the prototype span
and referring to the existing research results [24, 25], the
geometric similarity ratio of the model, Cl, was determined
to be 60, and the similarity ratios for the other parameters
can thus be obtained as follows:

Cc � Cμ � Cε � Cφ � 1,

Cσ � CE � Cc � 60,

CA � 602,

CI � 604.

(1)

3.2. SimilarMaterials. -rough the physical and mechanical
property tests, similar materials for the surrounding rock,
the middle partition wall, and the lining were prepared to
comply with the test requirements. -e mass ratio of river
sand, gypsum, lime, and barite powder was 4 : 0.6 : 0.4 :1, and
additional water with a mass of 10% of that of the mixture
was used to prepare the similar material for the surrounding
rock, with the mechanical indicators shown in Table 1.
Gypsum, water, and industrial adhesive for gypsum were
mixed with a mass ratio of 1 : 0.8 : 0.5 to obtain the similar
material for the middle partition wall, the initial support,
and the secondary lining, with the target dimensions and
physical and mechanical indicators shown in Table 2.

Figure 1: Congestion at the tunnel entrance.
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3.3. Arrangement of Measurement Points. �e arrangement
of measurement points for the displacement of the model,
the internal force of the surrounding rock, and the strain of
the support structure is shown in Figure 3.�e dial indicator
was used to monitor the change in the surface subsidence
during the tunnel excavation. A total of 14 measurement
points were arranged transversely along the tunnel in the
middle section of the model. Limited by ground conditions,
the measuring points of the in situ test were asymmetrically
distributed. �us, the measuring points of the experiment
were also asymmetry distributed to keep consistent with the
in situ test. Micro pressure boxes were arranged at a distance
of 0 times and 0.5 times the span distance D from the initial
support and the edge of the middle partition wall to monitor
the change in the pressure of the surrounding rock, and 24
measurement points were arranged along the annular di-
rection of the tunnel. �e resistance strain gauges were used
to monitor the strain and stress of the middle partition wall
and the support structure; six measurement points were
symmetrically arranged in the clockwise direction on the
outer side of the middle partition wall, and eight mea-
surement points were arranged on the inner side of the
secondary lining of each of the left and right tunnel tubes,
and four measurement points were arranged on the outer
side of the initial support.

3.4. Experimental Excavation. �e Class II surrounding rock
(with the elastic modulus between 20 and 33GPa, the internal
friction angle within 50°∼60°, and the cohesion between 1.5 and
2.1MPa) [22] was simulated in the test. �erefore, the full-

section excavation scheme was adopted for both the existing
tunnel and the left and right tunnels, and each section was
excavated only after the excavation of the previous section was
completed and the corresponding monitoring data were sta-
bilized. �e excavated soil is simulated with the piece of PVC
material, and di�erent excavation footage can be simulated by
taking out a di�erent number of PVC sheets at a time. �e
sequence of the experimental excavation is shown in Figure 4.

4. Model Testing Result Analysis

4.1. Surface Subsidence. �e test results of the surface de-
formation caused by the excavation of the existing tunnel,
the right tunnel tube, and the left tunnel tube are plotted in
Figure 5. It can be seen that, after the completion of the
reconstruction and expansion, the contour of the surface
subsidence is a W-shaped curve. �e excavation of the
subsequent (left) tunnel tube had the greatest in�uence on
the surface deformation, followed by that of the existing
tunnel, while the surface deformation caused by the exca-
vation of the �rst (right) tunnel was the smallest. Such results
show that the middle partition wall had a good inhibitory
e�ect on the surface deformation caused by the �rst tunnel.
When the subsequent tunnel tube was constructed, the
surrounding rock condition was seriously deteriorated due
to themultiple disturbances generated by the construction of
the �rst tunnel tube, leading to a large increase in the surface
deformation during the construction of the subsequent
tunnel tube. At the same time, the maximum surface sub-
sidence after the excavation of the left and right tunnel tubes
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Figure 2: Cross section of the reconstructed and expanded tunnel unit (mm).

Table 1: Mechanical indicators of similar materials of the surrounding rock.

Parameter Speci�c weight c
(kN/m3)

Elastic modulus E
(GPa)

Cohesion C
(kPa)

Poisson’s
ratio μ

Internal friction
angle φ (°)

Uniaxial compressive strength
σc (MPa)

Prototype 25–27 20–33 1500–2100 0.2–0.25 50–60 57.33–76.95
Model 25–27 0.33–0.55 25–35 0.2–0.25 50–60 0.95–1.28
Material 22.28 0.524 27.16 0.19–0.22 58.38 1.104

Table 2: �ickness and mechanical parameters of the prototype and model of the lining and middle partition wall.

Parameter Initial support thickness
(mm)

Secondary lining
thickness (mm)

Middle partition wall
thickness (mm)

Elastic
modulus
E (GPa)

Compressive strength Rb
(MPa)

Prototype 250 + 80.4 450 2400 23–29.5 12.5–16.7
Model 5.5 7.5 40 0.38–0.49 0.21–0.28
Note. �e initial support thickness of 80.4mm is converted to the thickness of the shotcrete with the same compressive sti�ness (EA).
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was not directly above the surface of the centre line of the left
and right tunnel tubes but slightly to the surface of the side of
the middle partition wall. �e maximum subsidence of the
surface on the side of the right tunnel tube (0.172mm) is
larger than that on the side of the left tunnel tube (0.14mm),
indicating the lesser stability of the surrounding rock on the
side of the right tunnel tube.

4.2. Surrounding Rock Stress. �e original Jingya Tunnel has
been completed and opened to tra¤c for more than 20 years,
and the surrounding rock has been in a stable state. Tomatch
the conditions of the actual project, after the existing tunnel
was excavated and the test data were stabilized, the middle

partition wall was built, and then the pressure box data were
zeroed and the data from the excavation of the right and left
tunnel tubes started to be collected. To more intuitively
present the results, the test data were converted to the data
corresponding to the tunnel prototype according to the
similarity ratios, with the negative sign indicating an in-
crease in the pressure and the positive sign indicating a
decrease in the pressure.

4.2.1. Surrounding Rock Pressure at the Bottom of the Middle
Partition Wall. �e time history curve of the surrounding
rock pressure at the bottom of the middle partition wall is
shown in Figure 6. It can be seen from the �gure that, after
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Figure 4: Schematic diagram of the excavation process for model testing.
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the excavation of the right tunnel tube, the compressive
stress of measurement points 1 and 2 at the bottom of the
middle partition wall increased approximately linearly with
time, and the stress increase rate of the left side (mea-
surement point 2) was signi�cantly larger than that of the
right side (measurement point 1). �e middle partition wall
was subjected to eccentric compression towards the side of
the left tunnel tube.When the left tunnel tube was excavated,
the compressive stress at the bottom of the middle partition
wall continued to increase, and the eccentric compression of
the middle partition wall towards the side of the left tunnel
tube was further aggravated. However, the increase rate of
the pressure on the left side slowed down, and that on the
right side remained basically unchanged.

4.2.2. Surrounding Rock Pressure on the Side of the Right
Tunnel Tube. It can be seen from Figure 7 that, during the

tunnel excavation, except for at measurement point 10,
which was 0.5D from the haunch, and the measurement
point 6 stress at the arch spring, the surrounding rock stress
at the other measurement points showed a decreasing trend.
�e stress variation of the surrounding rock at measurement
point 18, which was 0D from the spandrel of the left arch,
was more complex and �rst increased and then decreased,
indicating the poor stability of the surrounding rock near the
middle partition wall.

During the excavation of the left tunnel tube, the
surrounding rock stresses at measurement points 3 and 6,
which were at the bottom of the arch, did not change much;
the surrounding rock stresses at measurement points 9, 13,
and 14 continued to decrease, and such decrease was much
larger than the stress decrease caused by the excavation of
the right tunnel tube, indicating that the excavation of the
left tunnel had a great in�uence on the stability of the
surrounding rock at the vault and the spandrel of the right
tunnel tube. Although the �nal change in the surrounding
rock stress at measurement point 18 near the middle
partition wall was small, the intermediate change process is
the most complex, and the corresponding stress �uctuated
repeatedly.

4.2.3. Surrounding Rock Pressure on the Side of the Left
Tunnel Tube. It can be seen from Figure 8 that, after the
excavation of the left tunnel tube, the surrounding rock
stress at measurement point 4 of the bottom of the arch �rst
decreased rapidly and then increased slowly. �e sur-
rounding rock stresses at the left haunch (measurement
points 7 and 8), the left spandrel (measurement point 11),
and the vault (measurement points 15 and 16) of the left
tunnel tube all decreased, and such decrease was much
smaller than the changes in the stresses at the corre-
sponding measurement points of the right tunnel tube,
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indicating that the surrounding rock on the left tunnel tube
side had a much better stability than that on the right
tunnel tube side.

�e surrounding rock stress of the right spandrel of the
left tunnel tube at measurement point 17 increased by
1.47MPa, which is much larger than the changes in the
stresses at other measurement points, indicating that the
surrounding rock stability was the worst at the middle
partition wall. Meanwhile, in Figure 7, the surrounding rock
stress at measurement point 18 corresponding to the right
tunnel tube was reduced by 0.55MPa, indicating that the
surrounding rock stress on the left tunnel tube side was
larger than that on the right tunnel tube side, forming ec-
centric compression towards the left tunnel tube side.

4.3. Middle Partition Wall and Support Structure Stresses.
�e test data were converted into stress data corresponding
to the tunnel prototype according to the similarity ratio,
where the positive sign indicates tension and the negative
sign indicates compression.

4.3.1. Middle Partition Wall Stress. �e stress time history
curve of the middle partition wall after the expanded ex-
cavation of the tunnel is shown in Figure 9. After the
excavation of the right tunnel tube, the left side of the
middle partition wall (P-1) was always in tension, and the
right side (P-2) is �rst in tension and then in compression.
�e left and right sides (P-6, P-3) of the spandrel of the
middle partition wall were both in tension along the curved
surface, and the maximum tensile stress on the left side
(1.42MPa) was 2.7 times that on the right side (0.52MPa).
�e left haunch (P-5, P-4) of the middle partition wall was
always in compression, and the compressive stress �rst
increased and then decreased.

After the excavation of the left tunnel tube, the top left
side (P-1) of the middle partition wall continued to be in
tension, but the tensile stress gradually decreased. �e top
right side (P-2) was in compression, and the compressive
stress gradually increased by 970%. �e left and right
sides of the spandrel of the middle partition wall were
always in tension, and the tensile stress on the left side (P-
6) decreased from 1.29MPa to 0.86MPa, while the tensile
stress on the right side (P-3) �rst decreased and then
increased, with a net increase of 377%. �e left and right
sides of the haunch of the middle partition wall were in
compression, and the compressive stress gradually in-
creased. �e compressive stress on the left side (P-5)
increased by 1080%, and the compressive stress on the
right side (P-4) increased by 182%.

�e following observations can be made. �e top of the
middle partition wall was, respectively, in tension and in
compression along the left and right sides of the curved
surface. �e excavation of the left tunnel tube had a great
in�uence on the stress of the middle partition wall; after the
completion of the expansion and expansion, the left and
right spandrels of the middle partition wall were in
compression; the tensile stress on the right side (2.46MPa)
was 2.86 times that on the left side (0.86MPa). �e
haunches on the left and right sides of the middle partition
wall were both in compression, and the compressive stress
on the right side (− 2.34MPa) is 1.32 times that on the left
side (− 1.77MPa).

4.3.2. Initial Support Stress. After the excavation of the
tunnel, the stress time history curve of the initial support
of the right tunnel tube is shown in Figure 10. After the
excavation of the right tunnel tube, the left spandrel (CY-
1) was in tension, and the tensile stress �rst increased and
then decreased; the stress of the vault (CY-2) was �rst
subjected to repeated alternating tension and compression
and then only compression, with the compressive stress
increasing rapidly, demonstrating a complex force con-
dition.�e right spandrel (CY-3) was in compression, with
the variation trend and magnitude of the compressive
stress basically consistent with those of the vault. �e stress
at the haunch (CY-4) did not change much. After the
excavation of the left tunnel tube, the stress on the left
spandrel of the right tunnel tube near the side of the
middle partition wall �uctuated repeatedly between ten-
sion and compression, exhibiting complex variation. �e
compressive stresses at the vault and the right spandrel
increased signi�cantly by 101% and 126%, respectively,
and the corresponding measurement points were even-
tually both in compression.

After the excavation of the left tunnel tube, its initial
support stress time history curve is shown in Figure 11. �e
following can be observed from the �gure. �e initial
support of the left tunnel tube near the middle partition wall
at the right spandrel (CZ-1) was always in compression, and
the compressive stress increased with time, with the max-
imum value being 9.58MPa, which wasmuch larger than the
stresses at the other three measurement points. �e vault
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(CZ-2) was subjected to �rst tension and then compression.
�e left spandrel (CZ-3) was mainly in tension, and the left
haunch (CZ-4) was in compression, with the compressive
stress not changing much.

4.3.3. Secondary Lining Stress. After the excavation of the
tunnel, the stress time history curve of the secondary lining
of the right tunnel tube is shown in Figure 12. �e arch
bottom (Y-5) and the spandrels on the left and right sides (Y-
8, Y-2) of the secondary lining were in tension during the
excavation of the right tunnel tube and gradually changed to
being in compression after the completion of the excavation.
In comparison, the remaining measurement points were
always in compression, with the vault (Y-1) having the
largest compressive stress. �e excavation of the left tunnel
tube had a greater in�uence on the stresses at the right arch
spring (Y-4), the arch bottom (Y-5), and the left haunch (Y-
7) of the secondary lining of the right tunnel tube. �e arch
bottom and the left haunch changed from being in com-
pression to being in tension.

Figure 13 shows the stress time history curves of the
secondary lining of the left tunnel tube. It can be seen from
the �gure that, except for the right haunch (Z-7) of the
secondary lining of the left tunnel tube being in tension, the
other measurement points were all in compression. At the
230th hour, the stress at each measurement point basically
stabilized. In addition, the variation of the compressive stress
of the right arch spring (Z-6) near the middle partition wall
size was complicated, as demonstrated by the repeated
�uctuations of increases and decreases in the stress.
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A comparative analysis of Figures 9–13 shows the fol-
lowing. �e excavation of the left tunnel had a great in�uence
on the stress of the middle partition wall and the lining
structure of the right tunnel tube, especially on the stress of
the initial support of the right tunnel tube. Due to the di�erent
sequences of expansion, the variations in the stresses at the
symmetric measurement points in the middle partition wall
and in the support structures of the left and right tunnel tubes
are very di�erent. After the completion of the expansion and
reconstruction, the tunnel structure had good stability, and
the maximum stresses in the di�erent support structures are
ranked from high to low as follows: the initial support of the
left tunnel tube, the initial support of the right tunnel tube, the
secondary lining of the left tunnel tube, the secondary lining
of the right tunnel tube, and the middle partition wall.

5. Three-Dimensional Numerical Simulation

5.1. CalculationModel and Parameters. �e �nite di�erence
method numerical simulation software FLAC 3D was used

to establish a three-dimensional (3D) model for the nu-
merical simulation of the construction process. �e di-
mensions of the three-dimensional model are x � 188m,
y � 90m, and z � 100m, and the tunnel depth is 30m. �e
width of each side of the outer contour of the left and right
tunnel tubes is �ve times the single-tunnel tube span D.
�e constraints of the calculation are as follows. �e
displacements of the left and right boundaries, as well as
the bottom surface of the model, are 0, and the upper
boundary is taken as a free surface. �e calculation pa-
rameters of the model are shown in Table 3.

5.2. Excavation Process Simulation and Measurement Point
Arrangement. To facilitate the comparison and veri�cation
of the model testing, in the numerical simulation process,
�rst, the right tunnel is excavated, and then the left tunnel
tube is excavated. �e monitoring points for the middle
partition wall and lining structure are shown in Figure 14.

5.3. Simulation Result Analysis

5.3.1. Surface Subsidence. �emonitoring data are shown in
Figure 15, where LY represents the distance from the
working face of the right tunnel tube to the monitoring
section, LZ represents the distance from the working face of
the left tunnel tube to the monitoring section, and D rep-
resents the single-tube span of the multiarch tunnel. �e
following can be seen from Figure 15(a). After the working
face of the right tunnel tube passes through the monitoring
section, the surface subsidence increases signi�cantly as LY
increases from 0D to 1D. After the left tunnel is excavated,
the surface subsidence increases greatly in the range of
− 1D≤ LZ≤ 1D. As the left tunnel tube is excavated forward,
the maximum surface subsidence of the monitoring section
gradually shifts to the side of the left tunnel tube. In addition,
when the distance of the working face from the monitoring
section is larger than 1D, the surface subsidence is less af-
fected by the tunnel excavation.

�e following can be seen from Figure 15(b). In terms of
the surface subsidence caused by the separate excavation of
the left and right tunnel tubes, the left tunnel tube causes a
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Figure 12: Stress time history curves of secondary lining of right tunnel: (a) after the excavation of the right tunnel tube; (b) after the
excavation of the left tunnel tube.
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Figure 13: Time history curves of secondary lining stresses of the
left tunnel tube.
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larger surface subsidence than the right tunnel tube. �e
maximum surface subsidence caused by the excavation of
the right tunnel tube is directly above its centre line, and the
maximum surface subsidence caused by the excavation of
the left tunnel tube shifts to the side of the right tunnel tube.
�e maximum surface subsidence caused by the excavation
of the left and right tunnel tubes is 2.6mm and shifts to the
right tunnel tube side.

5.3.2. Displacement at Monitoring Points of Secondary
Lining. It can be clearly seen from Figure 16 that the vault
sinking and the inverted arch bulging of the left and right

tunnel tubes converge more signi�cantly than the dis-
placements of the surrounding. When the distance of the
working face to the monitoring section is larger than 1D, the
tunnel excavation basically no longer causes the vault to sink
and the inverted arch to bulge. It can be seen from
Figure 16(b) that, due to the presence of the existing tunnel
on the left side, after the right tunnel tube is excavated, the
left haunch of the secondary lining is deformed signi�cantly
towards the left side; after the left tunnel tube is excavated,
the left haunch is deformed towards the left side.

It can be seen from Table 4 that the excavation of the left
tunnel tube has a great in�uence on the vault sinking of the
right tunnel tube and the convergence of the surrounding.
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Figure 15: Monitoring data: (a) surface subsidence process; (b) surface subsidence caused by left and right tunnel tubes.

Table 3: Parameters of the surrounding rock and support structure.

Material Speci�c weight
(kN/m3)

Elastic modulus
(GPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

Internal friction
angle (°)

Cohesion
(MPa)

�ickness
(m)

Surrounding rock 27 20 0.25 50 1.5 —
Initial support of the original
tunnel 23 23 0.2 — — 0.45

Middle partition wall 23 31 0.2 — — 2.4
Initial support 23 23 0.2 — — 0.15
Secondary lining 23 29.5 0.2 — — 0.4
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�e vault sinking and the inverted arch bulging of the right
tunnel tube are twice those of the left tunnel tube.

5.3.3. Middle Partition Wall Stress. �e following can be
seen from Figure 17. When the distance from the working
faces of the left and right tunnel tubes to the monitoring
section is greater than 1D, the force on the middle partition
wall changes little. After the excavation of the left and right
tunnel tubes, the maximum stress of the middle partition
wall (3.42MPa) is at the lower portion of the left haunch.

�e following can be seen from Table 5. After the ex-
cavation of the right tunnel tube, the compressive stress of the
right haunch of themiddle partition wall is the largest, and the
compressive stresses of the corresponding measurement
points on the right side (P-1, P-3, and P-5) are larger than
those on the left side (P-2, P-4, and P-6).�e excavation of the
left tunnel tube has a signi�cant e�ect on the forces of the
middle partition wall. �e compressive stresses at the top left
(P-2), haunch (P-4), and bottom (P-6) of the middle partition
wall increase to 361.64%, 397.30%, and 189.34% of the
original stresses, respectively, and are greater than the

compressive stress of the counterpart measurement points on
the right side. �e forces on the middle partition wall shift
towards the side of the left tunnel tube.

5.3.4. Axial Forces of the Initial Support. �e following can
be seen from Figure 18. When the working faces of the left
and right tunnel tubes are each excavated forward by 1D
(LY� 1D, LZ� 1D) after passing through the monitoring
section, the axial force at the haunch of the initial support of
the left and right tunnel tubes increases sharply; the axial
forces of the other parts also increase. As the tunnel tube
continues to be excavated forward, the axial force of the
initial support increases slightly. �e excavation of the left
and right tunnel tubes has a small in�uence on the axial force

Table 4: Displacements of the secondary lining (mm).

Measurement point EYY(A) EYZ(B) EZZ(C) B/A(%) C/B
(%)

EY/Z-1 − 2.70 − 3.59 − 1.68 132.81 46.73
EY/Z-2 2.78 2.98 1.46 107.28 48.89
EY/Z-3 0.25 0.55 0.77 217.33 —
EY/Z-4 − 0.74 − 0.04 − 0.30 5.11 —
Note. EYY is the displacement of measurement points of secondary lining of
the right tunnel tube after the completion of the right tunnel tube exca-
vation. EYZ is the displacement of measurement points of secondary lining
of the right tunnel tube after the completion of the left tunnel tube ex-
cavation. EZZ is the displacement of measurement points of secondary
lining of the left tunnel tube after the completion of the left tunnel tube
excavation.
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Figure 16: Displacement at monitoring points of secondary lining: (a) right tunnel; (b) left tunnel.
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at the vault of the initial support. All measurement points on
the initial support of the right tunnel tube are subjected to
compression. As the working face of the left tunnel tube is
advanced forward, the axial force of the vault gradually
changes from compression to tension.

Combined with the analysis of Table 6, it can be seen that
the axial force at the haunch of the right tunnel tube is the
largest, and the excavation of the left tunnel tube has a great
in�uence on the axial force at the left spandrel of the initial
support of the right tunnel tube. �e axial force at the right
spandrel of the left tunnel tube (− 265.2 kN) is the largest,
signi�cantly larger than that at the left spandrel of the right
tunnel tube (− 102.1 kN). After the reconstruction and ex-
pansion, the axial forces at the corresponding measurement
points of the initial supports of the left and right tunnel tubes
are very di�erent.

5.4. Comparative Analysis. A comparative analysis of the
model testing and numerical simulation results was carried
out, and they were found to be consistent. �e following
can be seen. �e surface subsidence caused by the exca-
vation of the left tunnel tube is larger than that of the right
tunnel tube. After the reconstruction and expansion, the
maximum surface subsidence is near the right tunnel tube
side. �e excavation of the left tunnel tube has a great
in�uence on the forces on the middle partition wall, and the
middle partition wall is subjected to eccentric forces to-
wards the left tunnel tube side. �e excavation of the left
tunnel tube has a great in�uence on the stress and de-
formation of the initial support and the secondary lining of

the right tunnel tube; the stress at the right side spandrel of
the initial support of the left tunnel tube is the largest. �e
strain and stress of the symmetric measurement points in
the middle partition wall and in the support structures of
left and right tunnel tube are quite di�erent. However, the
double-arch tunnel has an overall good stability.

6. Conclusions

(1) Surface subsidence: the surface subsidence caused by
the excavation of the left tunnel tube is larger than
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Figure 18: Axial force of initial support of tunnel: (a) right tunnel; (b) left tunnel.

Table 6: Axial forces of initial supports of left and right tunnel
tubes (kN).

Measurement point FYY(A) FYZ(B) FZZ(C) B/A(%)
Y/Z-1 − 60.82 − 102.10 − 265.20 167.87
Y/Z-2 − 51.66 − 83.72 − 82.26 162.05
Y/Z-3 − 24.89 − 42.12 − 19.86 169.24
Y/Z-4 − 10.07 − 20.96 2.54 208.20
Y/Z-5 − 9.87 − 20.43 4.36 206.94
Y/Z-6 − 21.15 − 34.94 − 7.53 165.18
Y/Z-7 − 44.24 − 63.46 − 39.30 143.45
Y/Z-8 − 81.42 − 107.24 − 89.41 131.71
Y/Z-9 − 135.25 − 167.34 − 154.65 123.72
Y/Z-10 − 196.93 − 233.58 − 219.30 118.61
Y/Z-11 − 241.62 − 277.99 − 257.21 115.06
Y/Z-12 -201.11 − 222.86 − 226.12 110.82
Note. FYY is the axial force of initial support of right tunnel tube after
completion of right tunnel tube excavation. FYZ is the axial force of initial
support of right tunnel tube after completion of left tunnel tube excavation.
FZZ is the axial force of initial support of left tunnel tube after completion of
left tunnel tube excavation.

Table 5: Compressive stresses at measurement points of the middle partition wall (MPa).

Measurement point PY(A) PZ(B) B/A(%)
P-1 − 0.59043 − 1.11401 188.68
P-2 − 0.53609 − 1.93816 361.54
P-3 − 1.37772 − 2.43763 176.93
P-4 − 0.65321 − 2.59516 397.30
P-5 − 1.16796 − 1.90799 163.36
P-6 − 1.10355 − 2.08942 189.34
P-7 − 0.43117 − 1.10307 255.83
Note. PY is the �rst principal stress at measurement point of the middle partition wall after completion of the right tunnel tube excavation. PZ is the �rst
principal stress at measurement point of the middle partition wall after completion of the left tunnel tube excavation.
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that of the right tunnel tube. -e maximum surface
subsidence value after reconstruction and expansion
is near the right tunnel tube side. -erefore, when
excavating the left tunnel tube, attention should be
paid to closely monitoring the surface subsidence
and strictly controlling the blasting.

(2) Stress variation of surrounding rock: due to the
influence of multiple excavation disturbances, the
stability of the surrounding rock on both sides of the
middle partition wall becomes the worst, and the
stress variation of the surrounding rock of the left
and right tunnel tubes near the middle partition wall
is more complex. -erefore, the surrounding rock of
the upper portion of the middle partition wall should
be reinforced during the construction process.

(3) Stress and strain of the middle partition wall and
lining structure: the excavation of the left tunnel tube
has a great influence on the stress and deformation of
the middle partition wall and the lining structure of
the right tunnel tube. -e middle partition wall is
subjected to eccentric forces towards the left tunnel
tube side, and the compressive stress on the right side
spandrel of the initial support of the left tunnel tube
is the largest. -erefore, during the construction
process, attention should be paid to monitoring the
force and displacement of the middle partition wall
and strengthening the bottom of themiddle partition
wall; the force of the right side spandrel of the initial
support of the left tunnel tube should be especially
monitored.

(4) -e excavation of the left and right tunnel tubes has a
significant influence on the stability of the sur-
rounding rock, as well as the force and deformation
of themiddle partition wall and the support structure
within 1D behind the working face. -e strain and
stress at the symmetric measurement points of the
middle partition wall, as well as the support struc-
tures of the left and right tunnel tubes, are very
different, whereas the double-arch tunnel has an
overall good stability.

(5) -e characteristics of surface subsidence, as well as
the stress and strain of the middle partition wall
and lining during the reconstruction and expan-
sion process as obtained by model testing and
numerical simulation, are close. -e two study
methods have been mutually confirmed, and the
obtained research results have effectively guided
the reconstruction and expansion of the tunnels
and provided a technical support for the smooth
construction of the project. -e project has been
completed and opened to traffic, and the research
results can provide a useful reference for similar
projects in the future.
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